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Origins Game Fair is one of North America's most prominent annual gaming conventions. It is run by The Game 
Manufacturers Association (GAMA). Origins serves the gaming industry in general, including miniatures gaming, board 
games, trading card games, LARPs and role-playing games. 
 
2014 Attendance: 13,000 Uniques, 39,000 Turnstile  
How did the event begin? 
Origins started in 1975 with a gathering of game players in Baltimore, Maryland. The Interest Group Baltimore, a local wargaming 

club, worked with the Baltimore-based Avalon Hill game company to put on the first show that year at Johns Hopkins University. 

Avalon Hill produced the first commercial war games back in 1958. In a nod to Baltimore's position as the home of Avalon Hill and 

the birthplace of the commercial wargame hobby, Don Greenwood, a game designer with Avalon Hill and founder of the convention, 

suggested calling the show "Origins". Over the next few years, both Avalon Hill and SPI (another wargame company) ran the show. 

As the show continued expanding, the Game Manufacturers Association assumed management in 1978. 

Originally, Origins was held in different cities, but has been based in Columbus since 1996.  

 What do admission tickets offer? 
Admission tickets provide admission to Origins and the Exhibit Hall. Events are ticketed separately and vary in cost. We also sell 

ribbons for certain events that act as an “all access pass”. Badges are $55 pre-show and $65 at the door. We also offer 1-day 

badges for $15 and military, educational and gaming club discounts. Children 9 and under are free. On Sunday we offer the Family 

Day pass, which will admit two adults and up to four attendees under the age of 18. This badge allows access to the Exhibit Hall and 

non-ticketed events.  

Events 
We are hosting WizKids HeroClix World Championships, Star City’s Magic Invitational and Open Championships, Mayfair Catan 

Championship Qualifier, and more. We have a Kids Room, Electronic Game Room, Costume Contest, Anime Program, and a Board 

Gaming area featuring hundreds of board games. We also have educational seminars lead by our authors, artists and game 

designers.  

Origins Awards 
Each year the Academy presents the Origins Awards at the Origins Game Fair in June. The purpose of the Origins Awards is to 

reward excellence in game design. 

The Top 5 products in each category, as determined by the Academy Jury, are announced after the GAMA Trade Show in March. 

The Top 5 nominees are voted on by all members of the Academy. The Academy vote determines the winner of the Origins Award. 

The Top 5 products are also voted on by attendees of the Origins Game Fair for a chance to win the Fan Favorite award in each 

category. The winners are announced at the Origins Awards ceremony during Origins in June. 

Any publisher or designer may submit an eligible product for consideration during the course of the year before the published 

deadline. 

2015: Guests 
Artist: Jeff Carlisle 

Author: Dennis McKiernan 

Designer: Mike Mearls of Wizards of the Coast 

Celebrity Guests: Sam Witwer (Being Human) & Chloe Dykstra (Heroes of Cosplay) 

Show Co-Sponsor: Mayfair Games 
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